Mitsubishi Chariot (1999/11)

(AERO PACKAGE ?FOG LAMP?BACK CAMERA?7 SEATS?DVD TV)

FOB: 1,070 USD

Reference No. JCT-2817916
Chassis No. N94W-0102308
Fuel Gasoline
Transmission Automatic
Color PEARL
Drive --
Doors 5
Grade Exterior 121

Year/Month 1999/11
Model Code --
Engine 2,350 CC
Mileage 36,599 KM
Grade --
Steering RHD
Seats 7
Grade Interior 2

Accessories/Options


Seller Information

Nihonsha Land Co. Ltd.
Niigata, Niigata, Japan
81-25-278-6050
www.japanesecartrade.com/nihonsha/
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